
Jyothesh Karnam 
Graduate in Electronics and Communication 

I am passionate about frontend development. I am a fresher and have a personal coding experience over
an year in frontend development. I have learnt, developed and deployed a total of 8 websites based on
React.js 

karnamjyothesh@gmail.com 9740457829 

Bangalore, India portfolio-app-3906c.web.app/ 

linkedin.com/in/jyothesh-karnam-5a90241bb github.com/jyotheshkar 

EDUCATION 

B.Tech 
City Engineering College 
6.4 CGPA 

Electronics and
Communications
Engineering 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

Tesla Clone { Mobile Responsive } 
Website link : https://tesla-app-79bc2.web.app/ 

A webapp built with React.js , styled Components , material UI ,
redux ( basics ) and deployed the webapp with firebase V9 . this
project helped me learn how to use styled components with react
and tap into the basics of redux 

Covid-19-Tracker-App { Mobile Responsive } 
Website link : https://covid-tracker-app-4ff82.web.app/ 

A web app built with React.js , CSS , Material Ui , chart.js , react
leaflet and deployed the web app with firebase V9. this project
helped me to understand react hooks , how to build a mobile
responsive environment with CSS and how to implement Chart.js. 

The web app uses API named disease.sh where the user can get live
data of daily live cases by country , recovery rate and deaths with a
graph and map view analysis 

Crypto-Explore { Mobile Responsive } 
Website link : https://crypto-explore.web.app/ 

A webapp built with React.js , CSS , material UI , React-router-dom
,Axios and deployed the webapp with firebase V9. 

The web app uses an API named coingeko API , where the user can
access price range details , market cap value and circulating supply
of 250 different Crypto currencies. 

Decentralized-Trading-Protocol { Mobile Responsive } 
Website link : https://defi-decentralized-protocol.web.app/ 

A webapp built with React.js , TailwindCSS and deployd with
firebase V9. this project is a model look of DEFI decentralized
trading protocol and by developing this project, i learnt how to
build mobile responsive websites 

Assassin's creed 
Website link:https://assasins-creed-8efc4.web.app/ 

Its a multipage website built with React.js ,navigation ,router-dom ,
TailwindCSS and deployed with firebase V9 

Airbnb Clone 
Website link: https://airbnb-d68ad.web.app/ 

Its a clone version of a property owners website named Airbnb
built with React.js , Router-dom , TailwindCSS and deployed with
firebase V9 

SKILLS 

HTML CSS javaScript React.js Next.js 

Postman API API testing TailwindCSS 

Material UI Styled Components Firebase V9 

Vercel Git Github Rapid API 

Router-DOM 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

Built 3 Demo versions of International company
websites named Airbnb , Instagram and Tesla 

Achieved a Google Certification in Digital Marketing. 

API TESTING WITH POSTMAN 

Simple Books api { https://simple-books-api.glitch.me  } 

LANGUAGES 

English 
Full Professional Proficiency 

Telugu 
Full Professional Proficiency 

Kannada 
Full Professional Proficiency 

hindi 
Limited Working Proficiency 

INTERESTS 

Coding Music Football Photography 

Movies 

Bachelor’s Degree 
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